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JANUARY, 1974

-Ari1tr0k- Truck

Crash

~purs

Concern
About a block north of
Governors State University's
mini-campus on Highway 54
(Governors Highway} there is the
old Dralle Road. (It may be better
remembered as the alternative
route when Stuenkel Road was
being paved.)
Somehow, to say the road is outof-it defies a true image, and dirt
farm roads dot the surrounding
areas. Fortunately, since Stuenkel
Road has been repaired, Dralle
}load is ·not subjeet to heavy
9
•
traffic.
What is terrifying about the
road, however, is that when one
comes to its west end Qnto
Governors Hwy., or approach it
going east, there is a un guarded railroa.d crossing to
pass over, where very
soon tbe bus carrying children to
GSU Day Care Center must cross.
The Viek Farmhouse, located on
Dralle Road directly east of the·
Cardox factory will very soon be
the home of GSU's Child Care
Center. One of the many concerns
of the center to be opened
sometime this year, will be to s~
better safety facilities
established at the crossing. Those
parents expected to utilize the day
care center should join with Pete Peterson and Bob Hartman ,are credited with saving -the truck
planners of the center to initiate driver's life when be was rescued from water where Jie had
strong safety precaution.
been thrown- from the wreck.
. Alf those concerned should

are

that
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January 20 Set
ForThird GSU
Commencement
282 degree candidates will
participa:te in . the winter commencement exercises. The former
learning resQurces center, located
at the mini-campus, will host the
graduation ceremony Sunday
night, January 20, at 7 o'clock.
The traditional event is expected to be the last at the mini
campus site. It is the third comme:ncemen.t in G.S.U.'s short
history.
Candidates for graduation are
students from July-August, 1973
·through
November-December.
. 1973. Several prospective candidates will be seeking an additional degree on. the forthcoming
occasion.
Breakdown P! degree candidates by college programs is <lS
follows:
Bachelor of Arts in Cultural
Studies 29.
Master of Arts in Cultural
Studies 48.
Bachelor of Arts in Human
Development 34.
Degree candidates will be·
presented by Dr. Mary P. Endres,
university vice-pre sident of
academic affairs. Deans of each
college will assist with the
presentation.
Prospective graduates wiTI
receive their degrees from
university President William
Engbretson.

Co-chairmen of the event are
Dr. Robert Bailey, director of
admisg,ions and records, and
Robert Hauwiller, registrar.
The event will:reflect traditional
attire, degree candidates, faculty
and adtninistrators will, according
to plans, wear · caps, gowns and
hoods. The academic ensembles
differ in color and design, indicating the specific degree or
field of study.
Master of Arts in Human
Deve!~pment 52.
Bachelor of Arts"in Business and
Public Ser\<ice 33.
Master of Arts in Business and
f' .Jblic Service ~.
Bachelor of Arts in EnvironmentaJ Science 7.
Master of Arts in Environmental Science 34.
. The first formal presentation of ·
the Boa-rd of Governors Degree
will be presented to eight
students.
Featured at the commencement
will be a multi-media production
focusing on the growth and
de~elopment ·of G.S.~. ~· Da~e
Wtght, . of !he uruve~s1ty. ms t ruct10nal commun~catlons
_center, will exhibit the ~versity
made, electronic. potpoun:The .ceremo~es mus1~l ac·
comparu~ent will be provided by
Dr. Warnck Carter of the College
of Cultural Studies.

GSU Bulletin Ready

New
mo.-e effective way• for people te
York Washington Cleveland, and Ill. - "1974 Governors State College of Cultural Studies; College Jearn and develop their own- po•
Los Angeles will 'show Governors University Bulletin" is off the press. ·of Environm_ental and Applied tential. ~ll of you have an unusual
tate University students and~ all;Ilounce~en~ ~ys: .
Scien~es; C~llege of Human op~rtumty to aff~ .bow the uni~
professors.
This Bulletin IS mtended to telllLearrung and Development, and verstty creates 1ts learning en.11
§l
Included in a public service you, the prospective student, aboutlprofessional staff.
.
.
. .
•
) . {) "Memorandum" program on urbaniGov~rn~rs State ~~versity. For Presid.ent WiJ.!iam E. Engbretson Vll'Onment an~ ~he substance of 1ts
.II
IJ '
Ianning being taped is a GSU class publieatiollS containing more de- in his letter writes:
pr~grams, "P4?lic1ea! and .Procedm:es.
\.~ ":laying a simnlation game.
tailed descriptions of the.programs' "A warm welcome to our new
. Th.e uruv~rs1ty-w!de act1on
fl ~
H Interviews are with Dr. Herman1in the College of Busmess and students and staff! You have taken O~JectiV~~ of J
.?h ~ffiCiency, .funcfl) ~ . ' l Sievering and Prot Paul D. Lein-Public Service, College of Cultural advantage of the exciting prospect tional citlZens~p. !Dtra and mter.11 '
: \ 0 ~ ,• ~ berger of the College of Environ-.Studies. College of Environmental 0 { joining a university in its early person~ relationships, and cultural
~ ! mental and Applied Sciences, tbe.and Applied-sciences, or College of and dynamic stages of development. exp~n are more than mere
.II
-------~~Rev. Dr. Larry McClellan of the!Human Learning ana Development, As au experimenting university, rheton~. T~ey underscore all that
College of Cultural Studies, ancfcontact the Offiee of Admissio~ and Governors S~te is seeking new and the umveraity does and stands}or,
! a .s cnm a. ~ 0 -f -f 2 community participant Mary LouRecords."
cl--~
.. ~ II
= ~ ; :r. o Marzuki
The 64-page Bulletin in uues a
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Also included is an interview witMettedrom the president; calendar)
0
.e»
a. 110
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ot Jon E. Mendelson of CEASt his is GSU - location, mission
...._ ...., • . :::l II>
a. -~.· !II !'"
1 and
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~ ~ '8 :::~ en
nd John Marzuki from Thornpbilosophy, objeetives, g ossaey,
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Creek Woods and Dr. C. Edwardacereditation, governance, regis110 "' ~ it ft
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· er of CEAS in Park 'Foresttration, admission, financial aids;
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outh.
~perative education; academic The College of Human Learning and Development [H.L.D.] Forum
r> 2I ~ -;) ~ ~
A number of other communityprograms; community · college Committee, wm sponsor an open retreat on January 24 and 25, ·1974. The
~ 11 ;;;· :r «>
residents are also involved in thecoordination; research and -mnova- event is open to all students. Students from H.L.D. take note, this may
•
\
~ 110, '8 ~ ~
program.
tion; instruCtional communications be the last chance to participate in the college's policy making decisions.
•
:;· g ~ §' !1>
The Chicago TV show will becenter; learnin~ resources center; The Hickoc:k Lodge, located in Park For~st South, will host the two
<p ' <
Sunday morning, January 20, onstudent servtces, College of day event.
Jl
channel 5. Various dates for .,.theBusiness and Pub 'c
you desire more information contact Maxwell Bennett.
other cities will be announced later:
GSU ARCHIVES
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Challenging The Old
The views. expr~ h•e are

1

·'

Exploring The New

not necessarily those of the University.

Slipping
Back
ROBERT A. BLUE

Foco
By Michele Crowe
_I~le thou~hts, rand~m reflections, observations, opinions, and
trtvta...Durmg the hohday season is it proper to "Merry Christmas "
"Happy New Year," or "Happy Christmas" and "Merry New
~hat's the difference? It's the thought that counts, right? Only is
smcere thought in either of these phrases anymore from most people
are they idle thoughts?
.
'
... New words. for the day - glyptoebek; a gallery or museum
sculpture. Insattable; unable to be satisfied or appeased, 2. ino>rdinat;e)J
greedy, 3. greediness of desires.
...Other trivia - Because so many people enjoyed the last trivia
"THAT SAYS IT ALL"
column a~d requested another. Here it is. These questions are devoted 1 The national Commi•on on
to Walt D~ney, w~o most of us watched and enjoyed as we grew up. The No~ Traditional Study defiDes
answers W1Jl be pnnted at a later date- promise.
no& traditional study as "an
1. Name the seven drawfs.
attitude that puts the student
2. Name the three children in Peter Pan.
first and the institution second,
. 3. Na'?e the two children who always went by Uncle Remus to hear concentrates more on the former's
hiS stortes.
need than the latter's con4. What's the name of the skunk in Bambi?
venience encourages diversity of
5. Wba~'s ~he rabbit's name in Bambi?
individu~ opportunity, and ~
6. In Ahce m Wonderland what was the name of the two creatures at emphasizes time and space or
the Mad Tea Party?
even COUI'Se requirements in favor
7. What were the names of Cinderella's sisters?
of competence and where ap8. What's the name of Dumbo's best friend?
plicable perfonnan~."
9. What's the eat's name in Pinocchio?
10. What's the names of the five Aristocats?
The most empty thing
...Famous Moral: "Whom God has equipped with llippers should not.
monkey around wit h zippers ." - James Thurber. T here's food for
we know of is an
t hought! (?)

y

r----·---------..
empty

Student

mailb ox.
When it's five degrees below zero and your car isn't starting way out
in Lhe boonies IG.S.U. country) don't panic! Instead walk back into the
university building and call Security.
As of January i .1973, the university's seeurity force will be equipped
with starter cables. car jacks and other assorted goodies, all for you, the
stranded motorist. Dial 563-8506.

Chuck Rangel
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Arts
Culture

headline.
Professor

The New
People
HERBERT WILLIAMS
Music is a combination of many
things. Contrary to popular belief,
it is highly technical and
organized.
From the perspective of one
aspiring for control of a musical
instrument, "Playing" gets into
being a helluva lot of work.
Justifiably, a musical date is called
a "gig." Yet. from the listener's
(the layman's) point of view, music
and musicians are often seen as a
bunch of bopped up dudes
spontaneously getting together to
produce some way out sounds.
Well of course, instantaneous
music played by real live people is
a myth (and it is foolish to believe
most musicians get high.) In fact
some are apalled by it, especially
while performing.
It almost seems a shame that
what is most disregarded when
there is an occassion to hear good

music, is the effort involved - the Labels have been responsible
hours of study necessary to gain for a lot of "Brothers" payin''dues,
the proficiency to play, in- and kept a lot of closed minded
dividually as well as collectively. folks from a musical experience.
Thus when one finds himself What B.B. King plays is no
attentively enjoying a musical different from the Beatles or Bach.
expression, it is indeed a listening It took them 30 years to recognize
experience, and the labor of those B.B. King, but the Beatles became
bringing it to you ought to also be what seemed an overnight su~
applauded.
cess, as a matter of fact the
Malachi on trumpet has been Beatles got their thing together as
playing for 10 years, Jesse Taylor a consequence of listening to a
on saxapbone for 12, Kirk Brown Iotta blues stuff.
on the piano for 6, Bill Salter on Very simply then, it is all music.
the drums for 12, and Rudolf seen from varing perspectives. It
Penson on bass for 7 years. They would be well then to impose the
consistitute THE NEW PEOPLE, term "music" in H17 4, for the sake
a group also featured at the GSU of change and growth, to apply on
jazz concert on Wednesday night all the stuff coming from horns,
D_ecember 12. The music that they strings, and skins that vibrate in
play might be classified as a jazz the right range for us to hear. It is
rock type expression with im- simply time to call a spade a spade.
provosation (meaning more or less And most definately the perthe ability to combine skill and formance af the NEW PEOPLE
feeling in a solo expression-) .

~l

~~~"
\

~4fA..
'

the popular TV series "Mod
Squad" was performed w.ith a
highly creative drum solo by
Music Maestro! The fantastic Curtis Prince followed by an inGS11 band unloaded its big sound teresting treatment of the
Wednesday njght, December 12, academy award winning tune
at 8:15p.m. in the Commons and "Shaft" featuring Walter Henthey opened with a bang.
derson on trumpet, Billy Howell
Dr. W. Carter, Director of on trombone and Vincent Carter
Music, (College of Cultural on Alto-sax on solos which closed
Studies) is great. The band opened part one of the program.
with a spicy number written by
Part two began with Dr. Carter
that groovie jazz man Thad Jones. introducing a young member of his
(Remember Tboloneous Monk band to the audience who in turn
Riverside LP 5 by Monk 5), the introduced his quintet and played
tune was jumpy and wonderfully some or his original works. The
spunky in motion and colors which tunes covered three important
sometimes influences music. periods in modern music - early
There were two Thad Jones' bop, · the Latin influence on bop
compositions and then the band and the now popular Asian exwent into an original tune penned plosion that is sweeping the whole
by Dr. Carter himself. It was music scene. The Richard Thomps
almost Latin in concept and on Quintet was in rare form indisplayed the talent that is so well deed. His last selection proved
known throughout CCS.
highly creative and pushed the
Eastern concept of music farther
into infinity. Dr. Carter came bad<
on with the big band doing
"Brazilian Fantasy" and "Where is
The Love" from the Donny
Hathaway and Roberta Flack L.P.
The highlight of the evening
came with the tune "World is a
Ghetto" where everyone got a
chance to solo. One of the most
surprising was that of nine year
old Max Chasahov. The audience
brought the band back on for an
encore, with another original by
Dr. Carter titled ICC. It was a
t.ruly exceptional musical event
that ranked in the highest standing.

-

Dr. Carter, an innovator of
popular music. has brought the
band a long way and is always
busy constantly developing new
modes of musical expression and
bringing new insight and depth to
the music scene in ccs: It takes
many long hours of working and
experimenting with arrangements
and complex tunes to build a good
flexible modern band capable of
performing the sounds of
yesteryear with just as much ~
swing and dapness as t9<fay's
music which is composed of[many
sounds.
After four tunes the tempo of
the con<:ert changed with a mood
piece. The forever popular jazz
standar~ "Here's That Rainy Day"
threw a little .romance out into the
audience. Then the theme from

GSU Student Gains
Unique Experience
this project. There is great need for
change in the correctional system,
she says, and she feels her efforts
will contribute to that cause.
Cooperative
education
at
Governors State University involves students. faculty, community, and administration joining
together in programs wherein the
community and university provide
opportunity for students to learn
from a "real world" work experience.
"The cooperative program must
be profitable to the employer,"
emphasizes the director of cooperative education, Dr. Dixon Bush,
aading "the student must pull his
own weight - and morel"
In cooperative education, the
student holds a part-time or fulltime job that is related to his fields
of study. The essence of the program is that the student receives
university credit for work he does
on the job. A special counselor
maintains liaison between the
employer and the university
faculty, and attempts to set up onthe-job activities and related study
projects that are meaningful to both
the employer and the employee
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Vets Bulletin Board
'!'be Veteran's Association of
Governor's State University bas
become a member of the I.F.V.C.
(a national organization of
Veteran's clubs.)
The present acting executive
officers are John Heinz, president;
Jerome Saunders, vice president;
Bernie Sluis, treasurer; and Grant
Steeves, secretary.
Present projects include an
attempt to unify all student
organizations to make a
cooperative effort in getting
relocated as efficiently as possible
on t he new campus.

With the growth of the club
there is anticipation for many
functions and activities to evolve
within the organization. Areas
that are growing in mE!mt>er:sru:p1
within the club are the Ways
Means Committee, and the staff
that,produces the club newsletter,
the Bull Sheet. Members are also
making a concerted effort to build
an extensive backlog of legal
ryaterial pertaining to veterans
nghts both state and nationwide.
The club wishes to participate in a
leadership role in helping improve
veterans benefits and making vets
aware of what their rights are.

· Information

·.1

..;;;,._llllliiii!?~~..-.-c:o.

..-

Student Paper
Competition

A question aror d campus concerning Veterans is "whatever
happened to the Veterdns_Coordinator???" The position was supposed to
be filled by November 1, 1973.
However, it seems the Vet's are victims of civilian bung~. G.S.U.
was allocated $8,450.00 from the Veterans Cost of Instruction Program
in mid-year 1973. G.S.U. still has the money and the Vet's ain't seen
nothin' yet.
•

•••

The Student Forum Committee is concerned with policy making
power in the College of Human Learning and Development. The H.L.D.
student group is attempting to form a tripartite, how~ver, they n~
more student involvement. Contact the Student AssiStant Dean m
The annual Student Paper H.L.D. for future activity information.
Competition of the American
Association for Public Opinion
H.L.D.'s Human Delivery Service .Programs are trickling into the
Resear ch is open to G.S. U. nearby communities.
students with academic emphasis
A south subur ban action group TERRA ~LA is spearheading a
in Business Administration, drive for community residential services, assisting people that are
Communications, Journalism, mentally retarded.
Mar keting, Political Science,
"TERRA VILLA" means "home on earth" and that is exactly what the
BY CARAV ASELAS; ATHANASIOS
Psychology, Sociology, and related group hopes to provide. The members plan to offer residential facilities
If you felt drain_e d financially by tuition costs, here is something worth fields.
for the retarded among other residencies in the sout!_r suburban comconsidering. Students who have special talents in the following ar eas are Papers . may
~elat~
to munities.
eligible to receive an Institutional Tuition Waiver Award in themethodologrcal questtons m the
The TERRA VILLA organization is composed of concerned parents,
following categories:
field of survey research, or em- community service administrators, citizen volunteers and people from
Creative Arts
phasize substantive findings in a H.L.D.'s Human Service programs.
Communication Arts
study which advances our unThe T.V. groups goal is Normalization, a concept allowing retarded
Leadership and Service
derstanding of public opinion and people the same rights as those citizens considered "normal."
.
·social behavior. Well executed
Athletics and Recreation
Everyone involved with the action group is concerned _w_rth
Applications are available in the office of Financial Aids. A university- papers, special projects, and term ameliorating existing community services for the retarded people livmg
.vide Talent Scholarship Committee makes the final decisions on all papers are all acceptable for the amongst us.
twards.
competition.
For additional information contact Lloyd DeGrane (Innovator) or Dr.
In addition to filling out an application, stu<aents will most likely have The panel of judges for the Steve Schain (H ..L.D.)
to provide some evidence that they are talented. Two letters of papers ll! this year's competition
•••
recommendation may serve this purpose if you are a creative writer, a will be: Mr. Sidney Hollander, Jr.
Student Services will staff an information center in t he main entrance
composer, an actor or actress you must submit something that you have Presi~ent, Sidney Hollander area of the permanent campus. S.S. hopes to assist students and staff to
written, songs, poetry or music that you have composed, or explain your Assocrates; Professor _Allen !'£· destinations in the new building.
role in theatrical performanc~s in which you have participated. This may Barton, Bureau of ~pplie~ S~ral
be enough, beyond the s~tisfaction that it gives you, to satisfy part of Researc~ •. Colum~ra Uruvers1ty;
Travel....Building and Planning Operatio~ will operate a campus BUS
your financial needs and alleviate some of your economic burden. So Mr. . Philip Harding, Office ?f between the two G.S.U. campuses, starting this session.
explore yourselfl 'you may have hidden talents.
Soc1al Research,
Columbta
Here is a list of Talent Scholarship winners:
Broadcasting System, Inc;
The 2nd World Festival of Black and African Art and Culture shall be
Professor Ronald Gatty, Baruch held in Lagos, Nigeria in t he Fall of 1975. The purpose of the Festival is
TALENT SCHOLARSmP WINNERS
College, City University of New to culminate the creative and cultural efforts of Black African descenNAME
AREA York.
dents all over the Earth. In order to solicit the artists in the State of
Alderfer, Alma Jane
From the papers submitted, one Illinois for this Inter-National Festival there will be a state screening
Fine Arts
0reative Fine & Performing~ winner ~d ho~orable mentions as Festival on January 17,1974 at Malcolm X College from 8:00a.m. to 9:00
Atkinson, Barbara
Leadership & Service appropnate, ':"dl be _selected_. The p.m.
HLD
Bennett, Maxwell
HLD
Leadership & Service best pa~er w!ll recetve a pnze of There will be a ranking of artists who wish to participat , in the state
Berschinski, Charles J.
EAS
Leadersb!p & Serv!ce S200 which will be awarded at the ~eve} of the Mid-West Regional Festival for participation in the Lagos
Bilotto, Egidio L.
BPS
Leadership & Servtce annual AAPOR Conference to be Cultural Festival (for people of Black and African descent).
Bisgaard, Paul
HLD
Journalism held May 30 · June 2 • HJT 4Geat the The catagories are: Dance, Music, Drama, Poetry, Visual Arts (Crafts,
Blue, Robert A.
Journalism Sagamore Hotel, Lake
orge, [Photo, and Fine Arts).
HLD
Brennan, Carol M.
Fine Arts :r-:ew Y_ork. The honorable men- lf interested contact: .African Information, 1016 East 75th Street,
Bronaugh, Charles W.
HLD
Athletics & Recreation, tlons will also be announced at the ~hicago, Illinois 60019.
Leadership & Service ~nference. ~ll papers ente:ed
Browder, Gwenevere
Leadership & Service will be considered for posstble
HLD
The telephone number is 534-5000
Byrne, Dorothy
Fine Arts publication in P ublic Opinion
HLD
for
the permanent Phase 1 facilities
Calgaro, Walter
Leadership & Service Quarterly the _J~urnal of ~OR.
Vets Club assistance in all
Cohna, Joanne
Leadership & Servi<;e
The recogrut10n of_ the ~nn~r of new Governors State University. areas of veteran affairs. WiU!
The
old
number,
563-2211,
will
Cook, Robert J.
Leadership
&
Service
and
ho!l?rable
mentions
m
thlS
HLD
assistance GSU's Vets Club could
Coughlan, William D.
Leadership & Service compet1tron_ can help pav~ the way continue for activities at the mini- be running a lot smoother. Do
EAS
Dascenzo, Tommy Lee
Leadership & Service to a future JOb or career m survey campus.
The new number :will be the only drop in.
Fine Arts research whether in the comErickson.~garet
Foltz, Steve
Leadership & Service mercia!, government, or academic one once all moves have been made
to the permanent campus.
GSU CHILD CARE CENTER
Grant, Thomas
Fine Arts area.
Telephone service is scheduled to INC.
Gunning, Tom
Three copies (carbon or xerox
Athletics & Recreation,
Leadership & Service acceptable) of 10 to 20 pages, coincide with "move-in," but each
Hours: 7:45 am to 10 pm
Hargrove, Wardell
Leadership & Service double spaced, should be sent on unit will arrange f{)r incoming calls Monday thru Friday and Saturday
BPS
to
be
received
in
the
"leaving"
area
Harrison, Joyce I.
Creative, Fine & Performing Arts or before March 1, 1974 to: Matt
am. Eligibility: Any child between
Heath. Bonnie J.
Creative, Fine & Performing Arts H~uch ,
Survey
Research until service is known to be con- the ages of two and one half and
HLD
verted.
Hrnyak. Dorothy
Fine Arts Laboratory; 414 David Kinley
HLD
Understanding of students and nine-parental association with
Hutchinson, Perry H.
Leadership & Service · Hall; UDiversity of ill.; Urbana, lll.
HLD
the
public in general so far as the G.S.U. not required. Applications
Jackson. Shirley A.
Leadership & Service 61801.
BOG
telephone
switchover is concerned available now in student serJensen, Bob
Leadership & Service
EAS
will
be
appreciated,
the university vices and the university ad·
Jones. Leonteen
Lel\dership & Service
HLD
vocate's office.
said.
Jones, Paulette F.
Leadership & Service
HLD
GSU
MOURNS
Keethers, Veronica
Leadersbip & Service
HLD
Keller, Rebecca
Fine Arts
All GSP mourns the passing of
Kemper, Glorie
Leadership & Service
HLD
Mr. Richard Bement, a radio
Kreidler, Kathleen S.
Communication Arts
BPS
LaDuca, Susan
Leadership & Service
HLD
THE ENTIRE GOVERNORS dispatcher for the Department of
Lindow, Mundalea
Fine Arts STATE STUDENT BODY IS Public Safety at GSU at Stunkel
Massey, Sheila
Creative, Fine & Performing Arts URGED TO CONTRIBUTE Road and Governors Highway.
Mitchell, Joe N.
Journalism SPECIAL INTEREST ARMr. Bement, after spending 20 Excelsor Accordian-120 base,
Muse, Corliss
Fine Arts, Leadership & Service TICLES, IDEAS, CARTOONS,
white with gold trim. Best Offer.
Okrong.ley, Nancy
Fine Arts POETRY, EDITORIALS, years as a patrol ser~eant in
Heights,
retired.
He
Chicago
Oreskovich, Janet.
Fine Arts QUESTIONS AND COM·
Firestone Town & Country
Plikuhn, Kenneth
Fine Arts (Music) MENTS
TO
STUDENT started work for GSU in studded snow tires VW, WW, 2 for
November,
1973.
He
is
survived
Poole, Susan Harriet
Fine Arts PUBLICATIONS, THE. I N$35.
Raabe, Kenneth
Creative Fine & Performing Arts NOVATOR. CREATIVITY IN by three children and his widow.
Services
were
held
Monday,
Reich, Jerome
ANY
FORM
CAN
BE
SHARED
EAS
Fine Arts (Theatre)
Sofa Bed-bit vinyl with pullout
Scheard, Leola
JournaJism · THROUGH YOUR STUDENT December 31, 1973 at West End double bed. :::,.,,, v mattress. $150
HLD
Scott, Judith
HLD
Leadership & Service NEWSPAPER. NO HEAVY Funeral Home. Burial Services or best offer. Moulton 748-4366
Snowden, Ciel
ARE were held at St. Agnes church in after 6 p.m. & weekdays.
Leadership & Service .:;OMM ITMENTS
Chicago Heights. At the services
Sot.st.ek. John
Fine Arts REQUIRED.
were ten Honor Guards from the
Stephens. Gerald B.
Fine Arts
GLENBROOK HEALTH FOODS
Swanson. Joanne
Fine Arts (Popular M1· · \ t-~~--------11!!"1 Dept. of Public Safety. Honor Devoted to bring you truly organic
ccs
Taylor, JuJia E.
Guards from other suburban foods & vitamins. '202nd &
EAS
Fine.
police departments were also in
Tweedle, John L.
HLD
Journalism
Halsted, Chicago Heights, Illinois
attendance.
Vrba, Phyllis
BPS
Leadership & Service
He was preparing to come to
Walz, Marguerite M.
Fine Arts
Greek and Italian t utoring in
Wire, Rosemary C.
work when he suffered a heart exchange for French or Spanish.
Fine Arts
.
attack and was taken to si. James
Zamudio, Alicia
HLD
Leadership & Service
Call Tom. 481-1430
Hospital where he expired.
Zywica, Larry
Fine Arts
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Shuttle Service

Extended : ALook at Playboy's Bunnies :

•
The All-American, middl~ass
by JANET GORDLEY
•
The new commuter Governors : hustlers known in intellectual and beverages, smile and fraternize .•
State University is prepared for the • business circles as acceptable,
gasoline shortage, to help students • approved Bunnies are an insult to with the customers, learn to apply •
. who. depend principally on aut<>- • the W_omen's Lib movement. A the proper make-up for them and •
. mobiles to reach the campus.
e ·basic requirement for their em- develop other Bunny skills.
•
The university is moving from its • ployment is that they meet the
In keeping with American sex e
~~~mpus to permanent Phase I • "Bunny Image." When asked what sta~dards
"One <;an look but e
facilities m December and January. e the Bunny Image is, there is no don t touch. B~es are not •
Increased use of public trans- • concrete answer. This leaves one . allowed to date their customers or •
portation, a university commuter e to believe that if t here are no employers. II a man gets carried •
bus between the lllinois Central • concrete requirements and away by that Bunny. tail as ~as:
Gulf electric suburban service and e standards are left up to the ~app_ened, Lord help hun! Secunty •
the campus, and car pools are some • discretion of the Bunny Mother IS r1~ht there to protect the
of the plans to help cope With the :• (who does t he hiring and
.
. :
energy transportation shortage.
• there is no limit to prejudice and
GJrls work on a rotatiOn-shift •
The extension of the electric • bias in this area of employment. and the h~urs. are short. The •
suburban ser'licefromRichton Park •
I asked the girls (as they label longer a g1rl IS emp~oyed ~hee
t? Stuenkel r?Bd and the construe- : themselves) if they felt secure in better ~he area she_ gets to serVIce. •
t10n of a stat1on there across from
their jobs. As one might expect, !!'he pr~e target IS t_he VIP floor e
the campus .are expected to be • there is no security when a girl can overlooking the mam entrance. e
ready for use some time in 1975. • be fired for having one too many · lt was my impression that thesee
women (ages 18 to '?:1 years old one
The_ uni~ersity bus in the : wrinkles under her eyes.
meantune will operate between the •
Bunnies are paid by the the ~verage and many of theme
IC_ Ric~ton Park station and the • hour.•.$1.50 to be exact. When marned or m~thers or ~th) weree
umversity and replace station- • they sell $20.00 (per hr.) of ~ompletely na1~e and proJe.cted an•
wagon transportation, which has • whatever they are selling (liquor, mgenue type mnocence. When I•
be~n us_ed sm·ce Governors State • food. et al) they receive a per- asked h,ow t~ey felt about the:
~ruverstty opened two years early • centage of a 15% sur charge levied W o~en s Lt b m~vement, I •
m H171.
e on a1J merchandise. They also recetved the followmg answer,
The new IC station stop is ex- e receive tips and vacation trips. "Tm not a Bun~y 24 hours a day. Y.
pected to be named for the uni· • For this. they must endure a two- do not feel ltke rm taken ad-•
versity. Said a railroad publication: e week training period in which they vantage of. No one is forced to be•
·."Of course , we'r.e h?noring e are taught to walk, bend, stoop. her~." It seems to me that the:
Governors State Umverstty, the e memorize different alcoholic entiTe purpose of The Movement•
campus of which will be located •
is lost...over their heads!
•

or..

[~ring) Bu~es. .

The first day of the new shuttle service greeted
students one hour late with the newly acquired bus
(top photo] and fuB.time civil service driver. The new
service is now under Building and Planning, headed by
Mr. Bih Wickarsham. Students complaiued -that the
new schedule made no compensation for the usually
late Illinois Central Commuter trains.
The Shuttle service now offers transportation to the
new P hase I building, the planning building, [bus
depot bottom picture) and the interium campus. The
schedule consist of 14 trips between buildings
beginning at 7:50a.m. and ending at 10:40 p.m. This
time are as follows:
Richton Park Station
Depart
Arrive
7:55
7:50
9:15
9:00
10:15
10:05
11:15
11:05
12:15
12:05
1:45
1:35
3:15
3:00
4:45
4:35
5:50
5:40
6:50
6:40
7:50
7:40
8:50
8:40
9:45
9:30
10:45
10:40

adjacent to where IC's terminal will ! t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • •
stand. IC and the university expect
several
thousand
commuter
students from Chicago and points all
along the line to ride Highliners to
and from school.
" ... Acquisition of additional Highliners, construction of track to
Governors State, and installation of
BY LEOLA SCHEARD
reverse signaling north to
Homewood would bring about a
dramatic increase in student rider- PEOPLE are beautiful. I want to thank all of my reade~ for asking me to
ship..."
continue writing my colu:mn. "Tell it like it is". I wrote this
The commitment of the railroad
column two years and now I want to do something i:lifferent in
to extend its line was a major
writing. Let me hear from you...My readers.
reason for locating new Governors
State University in the south End to an old year and beginning of a new. Add a bit of color to that
suburbs.
old navy blue dress or a gay patch to those faded jeans. Life
Some 29 per cent of the students
somehow takes on a differ ent perspective wi·~n a gay, bright
are from minority groups, many of
color. Experiment with the color you have always been afraid
them commuting from the inner
to wear.lf you are going on a diet remember your doctor should
city. This is in line with the illinois
be your advisor. Above all good health and the rest shall follow.
Board of Higher Education statement of mission: "Governors State
University should serve the needs News and I must write: good news is coming out ofthe college of HLD.
of lower and middle income
~ean Cogdell i.ls going "about the business" of straightening- up
students with special emphasis on
his house (HI1.D). Remember Dean Cogdell inherited many
the needs of minority student~."
problems. The dean is doing what many more dea.n s should do
and I am sure t~ey will begin soon. This is simply going in
unannounced to different modules and listening. Not evaluation
sheets, but going where the action is. Students are still not too
sure about the evaluation sheets. Can t hey really tell all or not?
It is said the one in authority still rules.

The Pendulum

••••••••••••••

Christmas Drive ·A Success

Defining the proposal for Outposts (extentions of the University) are not
in the final stage. Open hearings will be held and when copies of
the proposals are made available I will inform you...my readers.
Unlike any of your previous years, this year should be your most in·
teresting and exciting year at GSU. "And Why Not?"

Loaf of bread and thou, can certainly explain the warmth and
friendship I felt !Prone of my classmates, Alicia Zamudio. We
were in "The career Opportunity Program" and after all the
site visits were completed I was extended an invitation by
Alicia to visit Norfolk Virginia. I accepted and away we went.
Alicia's son is in the navy, married. and has 2 children. They
were just great kids to stay with. New Year's Eve while
visiting
here, Alicia and all broke bread with me. Beautiful
Santa (Bernie Sluis] makes the rounds in Ad.
.
·
.
·
people, the inner and outer.
ministration to collect funds for the needy families of G_ene Bilotto, mam ?~ of th~ Christmas drive
the West Chicago and South suburban areas, a total of discu.sses effo~ With social coordinator of Student
S80 was collected.
SerYJces, Frankie Barnes.
Unity among people can be a reality if you truly want it and live it.
The energy crisis may be just what people need to be themselves again. Will GSU have to install a bike rack?
More about the moving of GSU, I understand the new university can
not accommodate all four colleges at t he present time. Some
students are upset. Hold tight and don't blow a fuse yet.
Waiting a while is still in order. You won't lose out. Primarilv
education is your first objective.
•
The "Pendulum" is in motion
l"ever stopping...Not endless waste
For as it swings, balanced it is
lntrigueing and mystifying for years and years.
Can you count it, if you dare
An endless task
For really when it ends c.
Just who are you?
Corliss Muse helps load food and clothes that was
\Vho am I?
Students and staff of GSU contribute time to wrap donated. Additional funds eame from GSU's SAC
Only like sand in time.
gifts that went to the Henry Horner Boys Clubs and [5400) end from Homewood Flossmoor High School
south suburban organizations for distribution.
student council (SIOO].
·

..
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Quaker Oats Sponsors
Black Drama Series
Roger Hill. The eldest is Norma, a
school teacher married to Jimmy
The first Black drama series Gates, played by Saundra Strarp
"SOUNDS OF THE CITY," slated and Adam Wade.
for radio, will have a target date
The remaining characters are:
for March 1, 1g74. This 15 min. five Dan and Eula Taylor, the parents
day a week program will make it's of Calvin. They are played by
debut on 25 Black radio stations Stanley Green and Helen Martin.
across the nation, and will focus In addition, there is Dr. May
upon a Black family and it's garnet Lewis, played by Carlos Anof experiences and emotional derson, and Attorney David
traumas. WJPC will carry the Brown played by Lloyd Holler.
program in Chicago.
Uniworld Group Incorporated of
The story will center around New York, whose founder and
Winona Taylor, played by Zaida president is Byron Lewis, is the
Coles, a mother and nurse who is executive producer of SOUNDS
deeply concerned for her families OF THE CITY. Mr. Lewis, who
happiness and well-being. Her was previously vice-president and
husband Calvin Taylor, played by director of. advertising for
Guilla me, is a policeman who finds TUESDAY MAGAZINE, a
that his own personal views weekly supplement in the Chicago
conflict with those of his Tribune, now operates a communi~t~ons firm that pr?vides
profession.
The Taylors have three advertiSmg. as well as radio and
children. Ester, 16, played by film services.
Loretta Green, a teenage girl Producer. Raymond League is
caught betwee.n youth and vice-pr_esident of radio/television
adulthood. Robert Lee, 17, is the at Urn world, and was formally
rebel of t he family, played by .chairman and founder_ of Zebra

and Associates, a Black advertising agency in New York.
Script-writer, Shauneill Perry is
a Howard University graduate
and bas received her masters
degree in Fine Arts from
Chicago's Goodman Theater. Ms.
Perry also holds an impressive
record as a dramatic writer as well
as an accomplished director. She
has been a two season staff writer
for OUR STREET, a TV series
produced by the Maryland Center
for Public Broadcasting and a
scr!pt writer for HOLIDAY
CELEBRATION, a one hour TV
special
Naturally, alJ of those involved
are optimistic as to the programs
future longevity, but the decision
remains in the hands of those
Black listeners who choose to
support this series. Nevertheless,
this achievement does not fail to
s how another "step toward
progress for Blacks directly and
indirectly involved in r adio and
television communications.

!Poetry P~etry

oetry

BY CASSANDRA WILSON

Issue ~ ays in part:
" ....tae true problem in music
~ ~tion as in general education
is 1 ·t the inability of the culturally
dif. ,rent child to grasp lhe middle
clo.ss concepts which are
presented, but the complete
f;dlure of the power structure to
acknowledge any contributions
made by minority group people. lf
this were not true, there would be
no need for 'Ethnic Studies
Programs... ;
" ....the main problem in music
education, as in the entire 'Land of
the Free,' is racism. and until the
field of music education is able to
face and deal directly with this
problem (with 'no hang-ups'), all of
the speeches, articles, and future
rhetoric will have been in vain....
" ....it should be stressed that the
purpose of a general education in
music should be the development
of musical liberal students with
the appropriate cognitive, af·
fective, and psycomotor skills
PARK FOREST SOUTH, m. - which ~ enable th«:m to eval~te
An implication for all music all mus1c m terms of ~ts propertie~.
educators with ethnic "hang-ups" Consequently, ~ types ?f mus1c
is told in the official magazine of sho'!ld be used lD developmg ~hese
the National Association of JazZ destred student . behavwrs.
~au~lto1rs .by a Governors State However, all the vanous types of
by JEROME SANDERS
University professor.
music must be approached
Warrick L. Carter in "The equally."
.
.
My_ head throbs-reels from Effectivt Teaching of Culturally . Dr. Carter IS professor of mu~1c
stress overload ·
Different Students" published in lD the College of Cultural Studies
My back aches from doing the L~~N~A~JE~..!Ed~u~ca~to::!!!,;r_:;co~n~v:.:;e;:n~
ti::;:on~a,;.t.G;.;.ov.;.e;;rn~o~rs~S;.ta,;;;;,;;te~---;,;,;;.;..a

once upon a time there was a
man
BY JANET GORDLEY
who knew everything
he knows what26 plus 300 equal
~~~~
Hurt is anger turned inward
do you know? well rn tell you Pushed down deep
My body seem unfit-the temple
326
And allowed to seep
and he knew that 100 came after
of;:;
and nights no longer
Instead of put to constructive hold for me beautious sights
99
well, he was perty smart but use...outward.
My way seems clouded-hope as
he did not know one thing
When you hurt, are hurt,
he did not know what his name
us~; l;~:
~;;~rth~:~r~~
Whom do you eventually hurt? same scenes ·
was
Michelle Mandel You can't burt me
Once colored with the exIf your anger I never see.
pectancy of anticipation for the
new day
We are gonna
And what's worse
My heart moves a little less
open the door
Is that the source
furiously at injustices
in '74,
Of your auger is still unknown
My leaders ... My hope.. .I chose
and make it alive
It remains hidden, becomes not to shar-e in yotir carniege
in '75,
ingrown.
The Illumination from wisdom
so everything clicks
lights my path
in '76.
Like a cancer, hurt cont inues to
T he Omniscience of the rare r
making it heaven
grow
etheros clenses
in '77,
Soon, frown wrinkles on your
My temple removing all
can't wait
start to show
face
v~stages of pain and strife
for '78,
And, likewise, human trust
The days and nights blend into
gonna be fine
starts
to go
harmonious lapses
in '79.
by T. Mandel Then, that's the end, you know.
For which the ereat ordained
The leaders...The hope...They
once offered
Seems sterile and void.
The word was tritten blessed
are rules for
They carry the woe o£ their
by CASSANDRA M. WILSON cosmetic budget. A woman who nation. I hope
knows just how much she bas to
They be strong.
Ms. Rieko B. Lyster, a native of spend on cosmetics will be more
The winds-herald the comingTokjoJapan, holds one of the most aware and selective in her choices. southward flies the kirkios.
unique positions in the world of I asked Ms. L~ster how she f?lt
The destroyer·re~ator kali
beauty and cosmetics. She is the about the quahty of cos~et1cs blessed is she
founder and executive director of. today as opposed to the quality of
As she does the will.
the International Beauty Institute, COST!' :!tics years ago; she replied,
The scepter of power and
located in an attractive office "the quality is better today than it knowledge which
building at 625 N. Michigan Ave. ever bas been." T~e . Fede;al Food
Passes from race to race as does
in Chicago.
an~ ~rug Ad~t;rataon bas
the milieu
Ms. Lyster, who was previously gw?elines and res~n~tlve codes by
Transition occurs from age to
a n actress and fashion and whtch the cosmet1c mdustry must age...waits
photographic model, began her folio~. ~is assures safe as well as
The truth still rings true for
successful career in 1960 at the qualitative products. By lg75, the · seeker
age of 26 when she spotted a Max ingr~ents of beau~y ,portion:s will _
How long must we wait... No
Factor ad for a fashion editor. She be pnnted on all 1ts contamers. · man knows tb~ hour...
was chosen out of thirty women to This la':"' will assure even further
take on the challenges of this protect1on for t_he consumers.
responsible position. After many As an expenenced consultant,
acclaimed achievements in her Ms. Lyster offers some helpful
By Michele Crowe
field, she established her own hints in beauty care. Start a
business
beauty plan at an early age.
In the clearing, to the meadow,
·. .
Neglect is one of the chief causes
. _A_t the mstltute, Ms: Lyster bas of poor skin. Take more advantage
the brown earth .came two
m1taated a program m o~der to of free samples. When using new
He and ·She.
teach women the proper skin care, products, buy in small quantity
Came one on foot in black, and
corr~ct us~ o_f makeup, as well as a until its' performance becomes
one was still and not
~pec1al tr~g pro~am for th~ more familiar.
One went, one was cold, as night
Interested m persumg a cosmetic Anyone at GSU who would like
~eer. Ms. Lyster _states t hat, ' to contact Ms. Lyster for a eon- shrouded two.
One left, one stayed, in the
Every -:voman can unprove her sultation can reach her at this
clearing,
66-8277.
t
~t~
St~e
~
p~~pe~
use
of
number
_
looks
2
to the meadow, for the brown
cosme •cs.
e ee t a~ m~ny
She will be happy to assist you.
women should plan and mamtain a
earth came two.

J~~!
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Quality of £osmetics Risi.ng

~----------------~
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Professor Charges
Racism- In Music
Education

Datel·lne Playboy
Club Lake Geneva
• • • • •

'

Several students took ad- fixtures in the entrance ball are
vantage of a special package made special. ..solid ~old! A~d the walls
available to GSU students through are almost entll'ely built _o f stone.
Student Services for the Holidays. !>. resta~ran~ overloo~g t~e
The deal included three days and t~d~r swmtmmg pcNl wtth s~cial
two nights at the fabulous Play bghting ~ffects, at least.two mght
'Hoy Club in Lake Ge neva, spots_ with some type of . enWisconsin for only $55.00. This tertamment, and ~any variety
price included skiing (ski rental, shops all dot ~he mam entrance of
shoes. lift tickets. et at), the lodge. It IS truly the get-away
.
.
tobogganing, snowmobiling. in- place~
Aside from JUSt bemg at t he
door swimming, sauna baths, and
other facilities on hanH.
Play Boy Club, the best part of the
For the skiers there were maps vacation came in bein~ ~tb oth~r
with the slop~s labeled. This GSU students and. enJ~ymg thetr
presumably enabled the novice ~mpany and sharing m the fun
skiers to enjoy the fun at their w1th. them. It was ~eat and t~e
own pace. I might also point out partie~ . were contmuous....from
that ski lessons were also included dusk ttl dawn and then some.
in the original fee. The slopes had Stu~ent S ervices de~erves . a
a snow base of from 10 to 12 inches spectal gold star for this speoaJ
with snow falling off and on the gold treat.
entire time. All the skiers needed
DOING THEIR THANG
~~~vative GSU
students
were warm clothing and plenty of
confidence and they were all set to devaating from the expected and
go.
the norm may have ini~~ a ne~
T he site is set on acres and acres· trend at PLay Boy: brmgmg thetr
of rolling Wisconsin land and the food with them. They took adview in any direction is beautiful vantage of ~tur~ and used the
During the s ummer season, natural refrigeration system out
vacationers can enjoy a children's on t he veranda attached to each
zoo, horseback ·riding, golfing, roo?I· ~he food stayed cold the
boating, ete. And how to descn."be entire time and many of us were
the main lodge! AU of the glass in able to consume the left~v~rs
the building is smoke colored (turkey and other f~) wh1ch
which definitely enhances its may have been wasted if left at
beauty. Even the washroom home. Right-On, GSU studeny!

Christmas at GSU
Christmas came to GSU this year In addition to the so~gsters,
via the 24 members of the Singing members of the student body as
Braves and their chief, Sterling well as faculty members shared in a
CuJp (a GSU graduate student). The Holiday Pot Luck dinner, one of
group hails from Blackhawk Junior twelve to be served t hroughout the
High School in Park Forest. Ill. year under the auspices of Student
Among the vocalists were three Services. And finally, winding up
soloists: Russell Johnson, Dale the noon hour treat, came the arPratt and Dottie Thomas. Also, rival of Santa Claus. It just wouldn't
their group included a trio of be Christmas without him, not even
pianists: Valerie Nicholson, Jean at GSU!
Simpson and Jenny Meeden. High- Again we thank Ms. Frankie
lighting the noon hour was their Barnes for a delightful lunchtime
speciality...a 32 page long medley treat.
entitled, "Twas The Night Before
Janet Gordley
Christmas."

